
Highlights — Share a statement            

about your past 6 weeks at CAVIT. 

⇒ Everyone is working to make this a       

good experience. 

⇒ I’ve had the opportunity to make new 

friends and work on speaking up more. 

⇒ Although the setup is different, so far I 

have enjoyed the ac vi es and mee ngs. 

⇒ All of it has been really fun learning new 

things. 

⇒ I’ve really go"en to work on myself              

which encouraged me to do more. 

⇒ I love seeing my CAVIT class each day. 

⇒ Though its no fun being behind a screen;     

I am s ll learning a bunch. 

⇒ I have learned a lot and I feel this has 

helped me to be more flexible and             

open-minded to change. 

⇒ My teacher goes above and beyond to 

teach us and help us out. 

⇒ I get to talk with all my CAVIT friends         

every day. 

⇒ CAVIT has helped me learn more with  

what I have a passion for. 

⇒ Being able to communicate with others. 

⇒ I love how my teacher tries to make it fun. 

⇒ My past weeks at CAVIT has been a              

dream for me.  

⇒ I realize that I’m star ng on the path to 

comple ng my lifelong goals. 

⇒ I have had fun learning about the career 

that I ‘m interested in. 

⇒ I am not only learning a lot but I am                 

retaining informa on. I am able to                   

connect ideas to each other. 

⇒ I appreciate the hard work and effort that 

my teacher does everyday to help us learn. 

⇒ I have grown and learned so much 

throughout these six weeks. 

⇒ I’m so excited to learn more and take it            

to the next level. 

⇒ I love my class because everyone is great. 

⇒ I like that everyone is working to make            

this a good experience. 

⇒ I have learned so much about the 

healthcare field within the span of 6 

weeks. 

⇒ My teacher has done an amazing job      

figuring out how online works for our class. 
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#875 Enrolled 

Teacher-Led Demonstra-ons of Technical Skills 

Virtual Field Trips - Massage Envy (Le3), Pinal County Animal Control (Right) 

Student-Led Demonstra-ons of Technical Skills 

Students Sharing Career Research Projects to their Peers 

Students Par-cipa-ng in Collabora-ve Breakout Rooms 


